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Dear old and new members and dive friends,

We had our AGM on our last July clubmeeting and we have welcomed new members to our Management Committee - Zuza-
na, Cathie and Melinda. Thank you for taking up this challenge and commitment! 
And a huge thanks for Shey, Judy, Rick and Rigo , who have worked in the committee tirelessly and for many years. Your voic-
es and contributions will be sorely missed.

The Nautilus Club is in a good shape, both financially and socially and diveally.
There is a good energy in the club and there are so many ideas for clubdives and trips that we are already planning well into 
2020! 

For all the new and renewed members, all upcoming trips are announced via email [MailChimp format] and information will 
be posted on our website and in the newsletter. Do check your emails!

Please note down and block your calendar for some important events:
Fri 28th of September - First club Dinner @ Siam Orchid, Stratford -email  will be sent out shortly
Saturday 8th of December - XMAS dive and party - 
July 2019 - Minke Whale Trip - 4 days- second weekend of July 2019   [5-8 July]
26th of June 2019 - Annual Photo competition - exhibition night 

Overseas Trips
Tufi Resort PNG - 19-27 Oct 2018 - there are still 2 spots available - contact Akiko via overseastrips@nautilus-scuba.net
Lissenung Resort PNG – 24 Nov – 1 Dec 2018 - Full 
Club Oscellaris, Anilao, Philippines - 17-25 May 2019 - newest trip, just opened for memberssign-ups.  Contact Akiko.

The following members are elected in the  Management Committee 2018-2019

New Committee

1 Jannemieke Hanhart President
2 Peter Hayes Vice President /Photo Competition
3 Alison Smith Treasurer
4 Andrew McConnell Secretary
5 Stuart Oastler Club Membership
6 Darren Ramsey Dive Coordinator
7 Akiko Murakami Overseas Trip Coordinator
8 Cathiey Cummins Social Events
9 Melinda Moxham Merchandise / shadow Overseas trips
10 John Hubbard Guest Speaker Coordinator
11 Zuzana Fishwick shadow Treasurer
12 Phil Woodhead Editor Newsletter / Photo Competition
13 Brian McManus Catering
14 Aaron Smith Catering

Please see our website www.nautilus-scuba.net for all the latest news, upcoming dives and contact details of the committee [under 
members/ committee]
And if you have any questions or suggestions and wish to call, you can always contact me via mobile 0407 753 328

Looking forward to share many dive and social events in upcoming year,

Warm regards,
Jannemieke Hanhart
President

E-mail:   president@nautilus-scuba.net

A Letter from our Club President



Local dive trips and get together information
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Special dives will be organised in addition to the regular monthly day trips, these could be with Reel Cray-Zee, Rumrunner, and 
could be day trips or weekend trips to the reef or the Yongala. Better watch your emails for future announcements.

Club meeting

AUGUST

Junior Eisteddfod Association at 67 
Greenslopes Street, Edge Hill.
Starting with a BBQ at 7pm

For upcoming dive trip information keep 
an eye on your emails or visit the Nautilus 
website

Guest Speaker at this month’s Club Meeting is Club Member, Dr Emile Kurukchi.

Emile is a Specialist Anaesthetist at Cairns Base Hospital and has a special interest in 
Diving and Hyperbaric Medicine.

The Title of his presentation is “Enriched Air Nitrox: does it give you wings?

Do not miss it!!!

Want to go overseas? Well there is still  a chance to join in with the Nautilus trip to 
TUFI, (see add on next page), or how about a trip to Club Oscellaris, Anilao, Phiip-
pines Friday 17th to Sat 25th May 2019

September Club dive is on Sunday 9th September
aboard TUSA T6

http://www.nautilus-scuba.net


UP COMING TRIP



 Nautilus Scuba Dive Club Annual Awards 2018

Club Member of the Year
This award is to show appreciation to someone who has put a lot of time, 
effort and positivity into the club.  This persons halo must be a significant 
weight to hold up all the time but they do it with a smile on their face 
because they love diving and they love the club

Club Member of the YEAR 2018   -    ALISON SMITH
Alison has been voted to received the Club member of the year award 
because

for her outstanding performance as treasurer of our club for the last 9 
years
she has professionalised the treasurers role and all the financial work 
processes of the club
got us into the digital world of banking
has managed to get us financial software worth $500 p/y for FREE FOREV-
ER
made the financial process  transparent and easy to hand over to next 
treasurer
she always has constructive and innovative ideas for the club
She is MRS TACTFUL and manages to diffuse any misunderstandings before 
they even arise
 and just as
many said in description ‘why her’:  ‘because she is just awesome’

2.    Bubble Head of the Year
This is a tongue in cheek award bestowed upon one of our members each 
year.  We have previously had depth diggers, navigationally challenged and 
air guzzlers just to give you some ideas.  

BUBBLEHEAD of the Year 2018  - VICTORIA POVIS

We had a few good contenders for this prestigious award, especially 
during the FIJI dive trip where half of the group lost dive computers, dive 
buddies, or the way to the dining room. 

But the person who will receive the Bubblehead award this year is some-
one special, someone we all like to dive and travel with as the person is 
fun, social, independent,  and perhaps sometimes a bit fuzzy headed, 
which has a big entertaining factor.
First I wish to call Andrew forward/ stand up. He is not receiving the 
award, but he will illustrate why her, as the recipient is

The award goes to Victoria Povis
Why?
Victoria managed to arrive at the airport for our trip to FIGI totally con-
vinced that she was going to dive in PNG - but did not move a muscle 
when she was told that she was flying to FIGI

She also managed to ‘borrow’ Andrew Watsons divesuit , thinking it was 
hers, and helped with much fervour to search for his when he could not 
find his dive suit.  
Just look at the different body shapes, wouldn’t you think that Andrews 
dive suit would feel a bit loose around the shoulders?  a size too big?

Victoria totally nailed it for this year. 



Interview with a Minke Whale
By Rigo

Interview with a Minke Whale (2) 
When the Minke Whales heard that I would be doing a trip report for the Nautilus Scuba Club in 
Cairns, I had the pleasure to be granted an interview with one of the older Minke males. He swam 
up to me and looked friendly at me with his left eye. Doing an interview with a whale is not easy. 
There are huge practical problems and deep cultural differences. Actually, Minkes have a 
completely different view on life. Luckily I found out that the Minke could understand me very well 
when I talked with my snorkel in my mouth. The way the Minke talked sounded if he also had a 
snorkel in his mouth, only with a much deeper, resonating voice, so I think that is why he 
understood me so well.

What I really wanted to know is why Minkes are so interested in us. So I asked him. He explained 
that Minkes became aware of us in the 80ies. They actually saw scuba divers. "We Þrst thought 
that you guys were severely hurt and dying dolphins or a new kind of black crab. But we soon 
realised that we had discovered a new species. What made us really fond of you guys is that you 
blow bubbles under water. We Minkes like to do that too. We call that bubble blasts. It is good 
fun. And we also like to blow sprays of water at the surface. So we felt a connection, although a 
strange one. By the way, why do you guys blow bubbles under water?"

I explained that we breath under water and that the bubbles are the air we exhale. Although 
Minkes have very little facial expression, I had the impression that my Minke interviewee turned 
somewhat pale. "Breathing under water!", he stammered. "But that is terrible! You don't breath 
under water. We Minkes are absolutely forbidden to breath under water. That is against every 
policy we have! That's why we come to the surface. To breath above water. Not under water. 
Above! That is the Þrst thing a Minke baby learns. For the sake of He Who Swims Deep Under The 
Bottom. How foolish, rude and completely inappropriate is that!"

I felt that the interview was taking a totally wrong turn. I had rudely tread on some cultural 
sensitivities. So I forcefully interjected that we had a lot to learn from the Minkes, and that we 
were happy to listen to their deep, age old wisdom. This calmed him down a bit. 


To get on a better footing I wanted to tell him some positive news.

Do you know that there is a scientiÞc Minke Whale Research Project? I garbled trough my 
snorkel? “O yeah?”, he vocalised. Yes, they have made some amazing and exciting discoveries 
about you guys! ÒReally? What amazing things did they discover?Ó Well.... uh.. that you guys have 
all different markings. “True? Did they discover that?” Yes, yes! And they tagged some of you and 
they discovered that you swim up and down a lot, I added enthusiastically. “Is that so, he 
resonated deeply? Tagging heh. Yea, we know these guys. They shoot these things in our back. 
They want to study us. I guess that they mean it all very well. But you know what? They never talk 
to us and they never ask us anything. They call us wild animals! We’re not wild.They objectify us. 
The next thing would be that they are going to measure us!” I refrained from telling him that that is 
exactly the new exciting part of the project that a Phd student is planning to do. I tried to placate 
him once more and get the interview back on track again.


So I asked again why Minkes come to have a look at us. He took a little pause to calm down. 
"Well”, he said, “later we discovered a different variant. They don't blow bubbles, they are a lot 
skinnier, and they come in groups held together by some long string. We have been observing 
them for some time, and noticed that they have rather skinny long Þns, and that they have four 
eyes, two big ones in front of two small ones. We think they are the juveniles of the same species.	
	 	 `	 

We like to come and watch them because we Þnd them so incredibly funny. They move funnier 
and more clumsy than anything we have ever seen. They wave their spasmodic spindly Þns a lot, 
but they don't seem to be going anywhere. They have four eyes, but they are almost blind. They 
only see something when you put it right in front of them. We're not small, but they don't see us 
coming until we are right in their face, and then they seem to get all excited and agitated, making 
funny little moves with their awkward Þns. We really love that." He made a deep thumping belly 
sound. I think he was laughing.

Because I have a tender ego and felt a little bit ridiculed and also because it was straining to talk 
with my snorkel in my mouth, I thanked him for the interview. I told him that I had learned a lot and 
that he had explained something that until now had been an utter mystery for us "No worries," he 
said, "That's ok." He looked at me in a friendly manner with his left eye. Then there was a sharp 
ßicker in his eye which made my heart miss a beat. "But no more breathing under water, hey!", he 
said in a deep voice and swam off. I was a bit taken aback, but happy with this unique interview.




Trip Report:  SS Yongala August 2018
By: Grant Jamison

Before the day had dawned I consumed breakfast, last minute 
check that all the Dive gear was in the rental car, as I packed 
the night before, and I departed Townsville, The SS Yongala 
awaited me. 
My first attempt had been thwarted by bad weather and now 
at last this bucket list dive had a fair weather forecast and 
a booking made with fellow Nautili for a beach launch with 
Yongala dive from Alva Beach.

SS Yongala was the pride of Adelaide Steamship Company 
when she was lost with all on board. 120 lives ended in the 
sinking on 24 March 1911. The Root cause of her demise can 
only be speculated upon, most certainly a causal factor in her 
sinking was the extreme weather event she sailed into. She 
sank in 90 odd feet and settled on her starboard side with a 
list of 55 degrees. Had the sea bed been a little shallower her 
masts would have broken the surface, marking her resting 
place. She lay there for more than 50 years, untouched, 
undiscovered and not dived. Only the fish that found her as 

shelter, in an open expanse of sandy bottom, new 
of her resting place 11 miles from Cape Bowling 
Green. The fact that it is not an overly calm stretch 
of water either should be noted.

Upon arrival at Yongala dive I found some Nautili 
reviewing a well-made Video of the last trip to 
Voli Voli in Fiji on a tablet. Introductions all around 
completed, and the usual documents to sign and 
submit along with the assembly of dive gear and 
Cameras. Dive briefing complete and Into the 
Troupe, mind your head, and off to the beach for 
a Bow boarding, in swell, of the dive boat Ocean 
Magic. Safety briefing completed and 30 to 40 
minutes later we are at the Stern mooring and 
making a splash.
At long last, was it going to be as good as hoped? 
Visibility was around 12 to 15meters, little to no 
current, enough dive time to swim the full length 



Trip Report:  SS Yongala August 2018
By: Grant Jamison

of the wreck, and fish life abounds. Maori Wrasse, Jacks, sea snakes, Sweet lips, couta. The soft and hard corals are just striking. The 
bigger fish were under the stern and the schooling fish hanging above the wreck. The little fry in close to the wreck just part in front of 
you. The comment in my log book sums it up. “Really nice dive, the old girl really lived up to her reputation and my expectation”
Another dive that day after a suitable top time, both dives just caused over exertion of my camera trigger finger, with spells of jaw 
dropping, just looking, trying to take it all in, motionless hanging there diving going on!

A safe journey back to shore, and a BBQ to top up the energy levels after sorting some gear, and the usual great banter that diver’s seem 
capable of. Around six that evening and the offer of setting up tomorrows gear is readily taken up by all involved to ease the next day’s 
start. Dinner beckoned at the RSL in Ayre. To be recommended with generous helpings to ease the diver’s ongoing hunger pains. A sound 
night’s sleep ensued.

At dawn on Sunday 05 August and a quick check of the sky shows a bit more wind up early. With gear sorted the night before a more 
leisurely start to the day was in order. Post briefing, the troope trip to the beach, and a somewhat slower journey to dive site. Once on 
site a quick sort out of whom was going splash first, saw yours truly and my buddy Jen nominated.
Splash, look down, a good sized school of Barracuda, yep, this was going to special. At the base of the line, I noticed Jen swimming 
forcefully in a unplanned direction. Following her track resulted in being buzzed by a sizable marble ray hanging in the cleaner station 
area. Also noticeable were the Jacks and others smashing through the small fry, seemed like a few fish were on the chew! Again as per all 
our dives on this site, the swim was for the full length of the wreck. During both dives the fish life was simply outstanding and included 
a large turtle resting on the bottom, I declined the urge to go there to preserve my dive profile, large schools around the bow of many 
varieties of fish, a camera friendly Moray living in a overboard discharge pipe on the Port side and a safety stop with a good sized school 
of camera posing Barracuda.
To say this dive is “ticked off the bucket list” is to deceive yourself. It will just keep coming back to you and never really drop out of your 
top five. We may have been spoiled this particular weekend with the conditions afforded us, but none the less, the urge to return is as 
strong as the urge to just go there in the first place, maybe even stronger, because now the expectation has been meet and exceeded.
Many thanks to my Dive Buddy Jen. Great to dive with you, and also a shout out to Akiko for making me feel so welcome and doing the 
introductions. Yongala dive do a great job and work hard to ensure the SS Yongala is preserved for our children to see.
Big Bubbles…..            …….. No Troubles.



Trip Report:  Nautilus Club Dive on Passions of Paradise  August 2018
By:Ross Thomas

Passions of Paradise III ex Cairns

“So Ross….could you write a trip report for the newsletter ?” asks Akiko as we are on 
our way back to Cairns from Milln Reef aboard Passions of Paradise III. “Umm..Umm…
aahh.. ok” I say….no wriggling out of it this time.
For me it was just a normal day of chasing underwater critters with the camera. No 
thoughts of having to put together a story, or gather any pics to help set the scene for a 
trip report.
How the hell am I going to do this ? The bikkies and cheese platter comes around and 
1st mate Jarryd sits and chats with us a while, no doubt gauging how our day went. All 
is good and he wisely moves on to another table with the platter before we devour the 
lot.
mmmm…I know, I’ll turn it into an interview. Not having a journalistic bone in my body, 
I don’t have a clue how to do this, even to the point that I don’t have any paper to write 
on.
Aah hah ! A sick bag ! perfect…..
Three questions each is the plan. Simple enough I think.

RT: Akiko, you are first. How would you describe the vessel we are travelling on today ?
AM: Spacious, clean & modern. 
RT: And how would you describe the hospitality from the Passions crew ?
AM: Oh, they were excellent. I didn’t want to get out of my wetsuit at lunchtime, which 
meant I really couldn’t go into the main cabin wet to join the line for the buffet. So the 
crew offered to prepare lunch for me and bring it out to the deck. They are so nice !
RT: Yes, I agree Akiko, the crew are pretty darn good. We have been fortunate to dive 
two sites on Milln Reef today. What did you find ?
AM: Much to see today Ross, highlights were a Peacock Razorfish, a free swimming 
giant Moray Eel and some marvellous red staghorn corals.
RT: Thankyou Akiko
RT: Now Judy, it looks like you have had a fun day. Especially in those new Seal Team 
fins. How have you found Passions of Paradise ?
JN: Well I agree with Akiko in that the hospitality is excellent and the staff are very well 
organised and a delight. Not all tourist dive boats allow unguided diving, but Passions 
certainly does. They even allowed us generous dive times.
RT: Your first day out with those Seal Team fins. How did that go ?
JN: I have long been a wearer of full foot fins but wearing booties for the first time 
today has been  a challenge.
RT: well you and Akiko certainly had the attention of the crew with those unique fins. 
What creatures did you find today ?
JN: 2x Hawksbill turltes, one juvenile, a pair of cuttlefish, plenty of batfish, barracuda 
and blue  staghorn coral. Diving the Three Sisters was a highlight. It looks very healthy.
RT: Thankyou Judy.
RT: Andrew. Well you have heard the other two, and I noticed you nodding with all they 
had to say. Have you anything to add regarding the boat and crew ?
AMC: Yes, all that Akiko and Judy said regarding the crew, I also found the dive team to 
be very helpful. 
RT: Yes, I agree with you Andrew. They provide the right amount of attention, but 
also recognise that regular divers enjoy some space and freedom. I see you have your 
compact camera there. What critters did you find today ?
AMC: Twin Spot Gobies, some pretty fat Groupers and some Garden Eels. I also saw a 
lot of healthy blue staghorn coral.
RT: Anything else to add Andrew ?
AMC: I must say, having a “reserved table” for Nautilus members next to the 
wheelhouse was a nice touch. Lunch was also a highlight. The on-board chef put on a 
great spread of hot and cold dishes.
RT: Akiko, Judy and Andrew, thank you for your time.

Well there it is. The Passions of Paradise Nautilus Club Dive Trip Report in interview 
format. I think it covers the day fairly well. 
Disclaimer: My scribble (transcript of interview) on the sick bag is bordering on illegible. 
Interview questions and answers may not be factual !



Supporting the Nautilus Scuba Club

HIGH  SCAN

GREAT BARRIER REEF

CAIRNS - AUSTRALIA

www.cairnsgbr.info

MV CHERTAN Milne Bay



ADVERTISING

Bait ball, Samari Jetty Milne Bay PNG



FOR SALE

Brand new Suunto Wireless Air Pressure Transmitter.  
It was replaced under warranty and has not been used. Item is surplus to my needs.
Suits most Suunto computers except Eon Core. 
RRP $349

FOR SALE: $150 
Includes delivery to Club Meeting.
Email if interested: 
colintonazzi@yahoo.com



PARTING SHOT
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